**Ask Dr. Maynard**

**Question:** People in my post-polio support group say I need to see a “polio doctor.” What is a polio doctor? Do you agree that polio survivors must see a physician with such a designation? Do I need my old medical records?

**A:** There is no official certification for a “polio doctor.” I believe the most common use of this informal designation is for a physician with knowledge, experience and interest in evaluation and treatment of polio survivors.

Given the most common new disabling medical problems of polio survivors, physicians with expertise in neuromuscular disease management that includes the ability to recognize and treat chronic musculoskeletal pain and respiratory problems are ideal. The specialty background of these physicians is most commonly neurology, physical medicine & rehabilitation (physiatrist), orthopedics, pulmonary and family practice.

I am not of the opinion that every polio survivor must see a polio doctor. If a survivor is experiencing a series of new unexplainable and disabling symptoms and is unable to obtain satisfactory help, then I would encourage him/her to seek evaluation by a polio doctor/post-polio clinic. These physicians most commonly will provide consultation services to your primary care physician and may also provide continuing comprehensive follow-up of post-polio related problems.

Many survivors need a network of medical providers (orthopedist, pulmonologist, orthotist, physiatrist, neurologist, etc.) and may need help with coordination and communication among them. A primary care physician can fill this role, although many polio survivors do this function themselves, because they are sufficiently sophisticated with medical and rehabilitative issues.

There is no “one size fits all” answer to your question. The question is better asked, “Are polio survivors’ medical and rehabilitative needs being met by their current providers?” If not, then specialist consultations are appropriate. If survivors need a comprehensive evaluation of medical concerns and functional changes, then I think seeing a “polio doctor” is invaluable.

**A:** Regarding the question about tracking down your medical records, they might be of interest, but of little real value to your physicians in making treatment decisions. To find an explanation for your muscle pain, seek an evaluation by a physician who is familiar with post-polio syndrome, such as a local neurologist or physical medicine & rehabilitation specialist. He/she should perform an EMG (electromyography) for two good reasons. First, it is the best test to establish that the muscles now having pain do show a pattern of electrical activity compatible with having remote (old) polio involvement; that is, they appear to have lost the typical number of motor nerve cells.

Second, the test will show if the nerve/muscle cell status is stable or unstable. This fact can guide your physicians and therapists in treating your muscle pain with exercise, including how much exercise and how concerned you or they need to be about over-exercising/overusing these painful muscles.

The late Gini Laurie, PHI’s founder, liked to add the honorary degree “RD” (Real Doctor) to recognize physicians who have genuine empathy for and effective communication skills with polio survivors. The best way to find a knowledgeable polio doctor is networking with other polio survivors and through the Post-Polio Directory 2009 in the “Networking” section of www.post-polio.org.
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PHI Thanks its Members for their support. If you are not yet a Member, Join PHI!

Support Post-Polio Health International’s educational, research, advocacy and networking mission.

Rates Effective July 2007

PHI membership levels make it easy to start taking advantage of timely and important news and activities relating to the late effects of polio. Select your level below and return it with your check or credit card information. Memberships are 100 percent tax-deductible.

- **$30 Subscriber**
  - Quarterly newsletter of your choice:
    - Post-Polio Health OR Ventilator-Assisted Living

- **$55 Subscriber Plus**
  - Both quarterly newsletters:
    - Post-Polio Health AND Ventilator-Assisted Living

- **$100 Contributor**
  - ALL the benefits of Subscriber Plus AND
    - Post-Polio Directory AND
    - Resource Directory for Ventilator-Assisted Living;
    - discounts on special publications
    - and meetings sponsored by PHI

- **$150 Sustainer**
  - ALL the benefits of Contributor AND
    - One additional complimentary gift membership to:
      - Person of your choice (include name and address) or
      - Person who has expressed financial need to PHI

Membership at the following levels includes ALL benefits PLUS special recognition in PHI publications:

- **$250 Bronze Level Sustainer**
- **$500 Silver Level Sustainer**
- **$1,000 Gold Level Sustainer**
- **$5,000 Platinum Level Sustainer**
- **$10,000 Gini Laurie Advocate**

Name ______________________________________________________________

Affiliation ___________________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________________

City _____________________________ State/Province _____________________

Country _________________________ Zip/Postal Code ____________________

Email ______________________________________________________________

Phone (include area/country code) ______________________________________

Fax (include area/country code) _________________________________________

I am enclosing a check for $________________ made payable to
“Post-Polio Health International.” (USD only)

Please charge $________________ to this credit card:

- VISA
- MasterCard
- Discover

Card No. ____________________________

Exp. Date ____________

Name on Card ____________________________

Signature __________________________________________________________

Send this form to: Post-Polio Health International
4207 Lindell Blvd, #110
Saint Louis, MO 63108-2930 USA
314-534-0475 314-534-5070 fax
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